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Additional parking on
the Pinecrest Drive side
of the community
center

Superstore Sew In
Dates:
March 4th & 25th
April 8th & 22nd
May 6th & 20th
June 3rd & 17th
Joseph Howe Superstore,
Halifax, 9:00am –2:00pm
Cost: $3.00 per person

50/50 Volunteers:
Thank you to December's
helper
March: Denise Hunter

A Message From Our President
Jane Maddin

I have a dear friend who is 98 years old. She and I play cards on
Friday afternoons and I (being me) keep track of how many I win,
how many she wins and how many games result in a draw. The
game we play is Russian Bank and I found it in a card game rule
book. We played two games to try it out one Friday in 2014 and
the following Friday I brought the book back with me to refresh
our memories, but she told me we didn't need it. She had gone on
YouTube (at 94 years old, on her iPad), found better (clearer)
rules and had it all sussed. We have now played more than 500
games and she is 17 games ahead. All this to say, we talk about
lots of things while she beats the pants off of me and one of the
things we have discussed is the passage of time. She tells me that
the months pass as fast as weeks used to. And the point behind
that ramble is this: It is March ALREADY!
Our Brown Bag Auction is coming up and I want to urge you to go
through your stash and pull out something (or things) that you
are not using and not going to use. Patterns, fabric, tools, thread,
books, finished or started projects? This is your opportunity to
unload (I mean, find a new home for) things you just aren't
having any fun with. I don't expect anyone will go home rich
beyond their wildest dreams, but imagine how wonderful it will be
to clear up a little space in your quilt studio, AND to help us have
a fun program in March.
And you are not limited to just one bag! Oh, no! If you have
several items or groups of items that you want spark joy in
someone else's quilt studio, pack several bags, mark them with
your name and the approximate value of the contents – and we
will do our best to auction them off.

REMINDERS!
~ Money for 50/50
Tickets, $1ea, 5 for $3 or
8 for $5.
~ Name tag & library
books
~ Your water bottle &
snack
~ Show & Share/Comfort
Quilts
~ Food Bank Donations
~ Bravery Bead Bags
~Pillow cases for Ryan's
Cases for Smiles.
~ Cash to build your stash!
Pop up sale!
You can't win a prize if
you don't have a name
tag!

And don't forget to bring some money so that you can take home
some new-to-you items!
And I'm thinking, it might be a good idea to clearly mark whether
or not your bag contains anything purple!
Looking forward to seeing you soon! Yours in Quilting,
Jane Maddin, Prez.

Programs
Marilyn Montgomery & Ron Cleaveley

All programs for March have been postponed.
Don't forget to keep working on your UFO challenge!

Quilt Musing
Jane Maddin

I have been pondering the topic of Orphan Blocks. What, exactly,
do we mean by Orphan Blocks? Why do we have them? What
should or could we do with them?
An orphan block is a quilt block that wasn't used in a quilt. And you
have kept it (or them), because they might come in handy some
day. The Orphan Block is different from a quilt in progress though
– because with a QuIP (or UFO) you really do intend to make more
of them, and, eventually, finish the quilt. These poor things are
alone in the world, or possibly have a couple of sisters in the box,
but you know in your heart of hearts that you are NEVER going to
make enough of those blocks to make a quilt, or even a table
runner.
I can't speak for anyone else, but I will tell you some of the
reasons why I have Orphan Blocks.
Occasionally, I try a block out before I try to make a zillion of them
for a quilt, and that block turns out to be three blocks at once;
first, last and only. That big quilt that I made in 2017, the 365
Quilt Block Challenge, actually had some extra blocks built into the
pattern so that you would have some choices when you went to lay
the quilt out. Those blocks went into my Orphan Block Box too.
(Well, I couldn't just throw them out now, could I?)
I have a mathematical bent to my mind (when I can find it) and I
have quilting friends who know that and ask me to figure out how
to make a quilt that they saw in a photo or on Pinterest. The
easiest way to do this is to draw the block on graph paper, then cut
one out and make it. (And am I smart enough to make all these
trial blocks out of the same sorts of colours? No, I am not... I never
even THOUGHT of that.) Sometimes I get and give blocks out for a
block exchange. The blocks that come back might go into my
Orphan Block box, if there are not enough to do anything with.

Our website is
http://mayflowerquilter
sguild.ca/
Be sure to follow us on
Twitter

@MayflowerQG
Tag us on any tweets
you’d like to share with
the rest of the guild.
Kathy PorterCunningham's blog:
allikatquilts.blogspot.ca
Our newsletter is now
being featured on or site
as well (edited version)
Bruce & Susan Taylor's
Facebook:
www.facebook.com/tlcq
uiltstudio
Barb Alexander of Bali
Fiber Tours:
www.balifibertours.meri
t.ca
Sew With Vision:
Be sure to check them
out at their website and
on Facebook for up
coming classes.

POP UP
SALE!!!
Sandy Rice is hosting
a fat quarter SALE!!
Be sure to bring
your cash to build
your stash!!

I made a block once to figure out how to do it. It was a very cool
block but I did not have enough contrast in the values of my fabrics
and the darned thing looks awful. That's in the box. I have a friend
who designs quilts and he needed a tester, and I made a block to
see if his directions made sense. They did, the block is beautiful,
but it is lonely!
You get the idea. The box is full of blocks that don't go together,
often because the colours clash. And I just can't make myself throw
them out. Or just say, “To heck with it!” and sew them together...
all higgledy-piggledy. (I have trouble with random at the best of
times.)
What could we do with these Orphan Blocks? I have a brilliant friend
who made a crumb quilt for her daughter as a gift – it was just
beautiful... and she used several of her orphan blocks to start off
her crumb blocks. OR, we would probably have more luck matching
up smaller numbers of blocks... and you could make table runners,
picnic quilts, lap quilts, baby quilts or wall hangings. If you need 5
blocks and had three that went together reasonably well, you might
be able to make 2 more for that bed runner that would look perfect
on the spare room bed!
BUT WHAT IF... what if, we had an Orphan Block exchange? What if
I brought in (say) 12 blocks that were 12 1/2 inches unfinished, and
I came home with 12 blocks (some of which were mine originally
and some of which were not) that matched? THEN I could sew them
together, quilt them like mad, donate them to the Comfort Quilts, or
give them away as gifts or SLEEP UNDER them!!! Wouldn't that be
just too cool?
Then the blocks wouldn't be Orphans any more. I would feel better
about that!
Yours in Quilting, Jane

Items of Interest:
The 4th Bayfest Quilt Show will be held at St Peter's Anglican
Church, Hackett's Cove, July 17, 18 and 19. Please note changes in
times for dropoff and pickup.
They are doing something new this year with Bay Quilt Fest 2020, a
Viewers Choice Mini Quilt Challenge! If you'd like to participate,
here's what you need to know:
The mini quilt can be any design you wish... pieced, appliqued or
any combination thereof. It must be quilted with three layers, by
hand or machine, and have finished edges.
Your quilt will not be judged or graded, so don't feel like you're not
good enough, just play along with us! This is meant to be fun!

SPECIAL THANKS!
To the people who handle
our numerous donations
Cecile Gorman
Clare Stredulinski
Cheryl Borden
Helen Kirk
Lorna D'Orsay
Patricia Thibault
Vivien Worden

Donation Quilt Details
IWK: 24X36
100% Cotton
Square or
Rectangle
Blankets of Love: 65x88
Police: 40x48
Quilts of Valor: 55x72
Bryony House: Please
refrain from bringing
donations for Bryony
house until further
notice.
Victoria's Quilts:
Adult ~ 50x70
Youth ~ 40x60
Flannel Backs

Size is limited to 100" perimeter, this means your mini can be any
dimension or shape providing the total measurement of all sides
combined does not exceed 100".
If you wish to have your piece marked for sale, they will happily
put a price tag on it; however, if sold, it cannot be removed from
the display until 5pm on Sunday, or the close of the show. Make
sure the name of quilter, designer, pattern name\original design is
on the BACK of quilt; if you normally don't stitch on labels, just put
the info on a paper tag and pin it in place on the back.
One entry per person. Entry must be received by the Bay Quilters
(Eleanor or Mamie) no later than July 1, 2020.
They will display all the minis as a group at the show for the full
weekend. Ballots will be provided to each visitor so that they can
vote for their favourite.
Bay Quilt Fest organizers are not making the decision, the people
are!
There will be a prize for the best quilt as chosen by the Viewers.
Voting will take place from Friday 10 am to Sunday 3 pm, winners
will be notified as soon as possible.
Deadline to register for the Mini Quilt Challenge is April 1, 2020 by
email to Eleanor Odegard at deo@eastlink.ca
Mahone Bay Quilters Guild 20th Annual Tea with an Extraordinary
Quilte
Just a gentle reminder that we still have a few tickets left for our
20th Annual Tea with an Extraordinary Quilter (formerly known as
the Dessert Party!). Tickets are now available for $15. Tickets can
be paid by cheque or by eTransfer, contact robsonbh@eastlink.ca
to reserve your tickets.
We are thrilled to announce that Mary Elizabeth Kinch from
Toronto, ON will be our EQ this year. You can read all about her
here, https://www.maryelizabethkinch.com/
Mary Elizabth’s lecture/trunk show “RANDOM ACTS OF QUILTING”
is an entertaining look into “real life” quilting where she reveals
inspiring ideas, the lessons she has learned (some of them the
hard way), and several sacrosanct rules that can, and should, be
broken. Learn about the chaos theory of quilting, fabric shockers,
industry secrets – did you know fabrics can “explode”, approaches
to borders and bindings, and other brilliant quilting insights.
The date is Wednesday April 22, 2020 – 2pm (doors open at 1:30)
The place is the Mahone Bay Legion, 21 Pond St Mahone Bay
WORKSHOPS

TABLE FOR RENT
Are you looking for a
great way to lighten
your stash? Why not
sell it to the people you
know and help out the
guild you love?
We are renting tables
for “pop up sales” for
$10/night, with the
money collected from
the rental going to help
fund guild activities.

Mary Elizabeth will be teaching 3 workshops (pictures of each
workshop project are attached) for us this year –
https://www.maryelizabethkinch.com/workshops/
Pumpkin Peel on Thurs. April 23
This class is a perennial favourite, where students make their own
spectacular version of this quilt. You will discover the
straightforward techniques that will demystify the quilt top
construction. Learn the tips and tricks for easy foundation string
piecing and then how to sew the curves with confidence. Come
prepared to relax and enjoy the process of making your own
Pumpkin Peel. (Book required: Small Pieces, Spectacular Quilts)
*New* Addictive English Paper Piecing on Fri April 24
Explore the unlimited potential of captivating traditional English
paper piecing, using small hexagonal pieces. An exciting and
inspirational class filled with helpful hints. Topics include: fabric
choices, fussy cutting, an abundance of design options, “batchwork
patchwork”, stitching methods, and quilt top assembly. Past
students have said that after this class they will never look at their
fabric the same way again! (Pattern Fee)
Small Pieces, Small Quilts on Sat. April 25
Small quilts are the perfect opportunity to explore working with
small pieces and just the right size for trying out exciting colour
combinations, patterns, settings and designs. I use a variety of
examples of my own work, both traditional and modern, as well as
some small antique quilts, to illustrate different design elements
that students can consider using in their own small quilt design. I
cover all the steps from piecing accuracy to finishing your wee
quilts with an elegant narrow single fold binding, including
sometimes embracing “the wobble”. These small quilts are
incredibly rewarding and will capture your heart! (Dime for scale!)
Workshop registration for non-members of the MBQG is open now,
cost is $55 for non-members for a one day workshop(plus kit/book
fee where applicable). Please contact Heather Sanft at
hmsanft@gmail.com or call her at 902-644-2415
Workshops will be held at Trinity United Church Hall, Edgewater
St., Mahone Bay
Hope to see some of you at our 20th EQ events!
Barb Robson

Show & Share:

Meeting Minutes:
November 2019

Mayflower Quilters Guild
February 20, 2020
There were 49 members and 3 guests and one new member in attendance. Jane Maddin,
President, called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m.
The January meeting had been cancelled due to inclement weather.
Jane Maddin declared the November 21, 2019 Minutes approved as posted in the February
2020 newsletter. There were no errors or omissions indicated.
Announcements 1. Introduction of our new Vice-President, Kathy Porter-Cunningham. Yeah!
2. Ron Cleaverley has agreed to be Program Co-chair, who will become Program Co-ordinator
in September. Fantastic!
3. Alas, we are still looking for Workshop Coordinator(s). Grab a friend and volunteer!
4. Rhoda Moore is our Quilts of Valour Representative. You can contact her at 902-488-3310
for more details. There were two handouts - a pattern for a quilt block to help build Brave and
Bold Quilts. If you make a block it must be red, white and yellow, as indicated in the pattern. If
you are making a whole quilt, it can be any colour you wish. There was also a brochure
detailing
what it is all about, quilt requirements and contact information. You can also find out more at
www.quiltsofvalour.ca
5. Tickets are available for the Mahone Bay Quilters Guild Annual Extraordinary Quilter
Afternoon Tea with Mary Elizabeth Kinch on Wednesday, April 22 at 2 p.m. at the Mahone Bay
Legion. Tickets are $15 and can be reserved by contacting Barb Robson at
robsonbh@eastlink.ca.
6. June Dinner - has been booked by Helen Kirk for June 4, 2020 at the Brightwood Golf
Course. Same price as last year. Payment can be made by cash, cheque or e-transfer after May
1st.
More details will follow as they become available.
7. Vivien Worden has booked the Scott Manor House August 10 to 15 for our Mayflower Quilt
Fair. More details will be included in the newsletter.
8. Storm Policy - On meeting day, if the weather is bad, please check your emails for possible
cancellations. If we need to cancel it will be done by 5 p.m. which is the time that Jane leaves
her
home and heads for the city.
Committee Reports
Treasurer’s Report - Judy McKay
Judy McKay asked is there were any questions concerning the Treasurer’s Report for January
2020 that was included in the February newsletter. There were no questions so Judy moved for

the adoption of the Treasurer’s Report, seconded by Ron Cleaverley. All in favour. Motion
passed.
Library - Denise Olsen
Helen Kirk reviewed the book ‘Distinctive Dresdens’ by Katja Marek, author of ‘The New
Hexagon’. She also had blocks and a table runner to show. Later, it was determined there was
enough interest in purchasing this book for the library.
Denise Olsen presented two new books in the library. ‘The Farmer’s Wife 1930's Sampler Quilt’
that was one of the books we voted on to purchase. The other book ‘Gemology’, Transferring
Fabrics into Facets, by Andrea Tsang Jackson was donated by Ron Cleaverley.
Meeting adjourned at 7:43 p.m.
{14 minute business meeting! Our goal is to keep the business short and sweet! Will she break
her record next month ... we will have to wait and see!!!}
Following the wonderful and inspiring Comfort Quilt Parade and Show and Share, prizes
were given away. Congratulations to Marilyn Oliver for winning the Comfort Quilt Draw.
Marie Hunter skipped away with the Show and Share prize! Davida MacKay declared that there
was NO purple in her Door Prize goody bag! {she also won at the November meeting and there
was no purple then either! Things happen in threes, so they say, so maybe ... next time ... we
will
have to wait and see!!!!}
50/50 Draw - Katherine Gagne and Marie Hunter were the ticket sellers. There was $58.50 up
for grabs ... and ... drum roll please ... and the winner was Mary Vienneau! Congratulations!
And
she also received one of Katherine’s lovely little bags!
Program - Marilyn Montgomery
Introduction of the Brown Bag Auction - details in the February newsletter and will be posted
again in the March newsletter.
Introduction of the Paint Chip Challenge - details will be posted in the newsletter. We will do
this at the April meeting and deadline for finishing your work will be at the September meeting.
Introduction of the Orphan Block Exchange - more details will be in the newsletter.
Program for Tonight
One Strip Nine Patches with Kathy Porter-Cunningham - great trick!
Disappearing Rail Fence with a Twist Block with Jane Maddin ... quite inspiring! Instructions
were sent out by email prior to the February meeting.

